
THE FINANCIAL PROPOSAlS IN THE SIMON. 
REPORT ' 

In the Montagu·Qhelmsford, Report.of 1918: ·~he subjeet of 
Finance received a very perfanctory treatment. .I~ a volume of~ 
282 pages, it was allotted 18 pages, noiin 4 special chapter,)>nt 

. in:~rspersed here and . there~ The Simon R~port gives· it the. 
importance that it deserves. · The Commission felt. it ... necesSary 
\a secure ihe opinion of ~· economic and SP~cial experi~ f1iZ., 
Mr .. (now Sir) Walter Layton, and _in fact. did little. else than 
endorsing the IaUer's proposals. Mr. Layton shows an unusu· 
ally brilliant grasp of the problems in Indian· Finance. Let me 
say that at the very outset, . because this article· is going mainly · 
to be a ctiticism of his ·views and prop()Sals. · . ~ . . . . .. , ,•\ . .. . 

Mr. Layton starts very well. by noting '' three of the chief . 
features of the financial situatio~· in India, 11iz • ., the . mass of · .. 
the PeOP.1e are extremely poor. She is incurring expenditure on 
the primary functions of Government, such .as defence. and tne 
maintenance of law and order, as high in proportion to her · 
wealth as Western nations. Her expenditur~ on social services 
such as educa~ion, health, sanitanon,.etc., on the other hand, o:ts 
far behind Western standards, and indee<J in many. directions iS 
almost non-existent! • · · 

· ·. - -- There is one other t chief .feature,' 11iz., that the expendi
.. ture on the superior administrative services in all departments is 

also on. the Western standard as the recraitmen~ for th8 same 
· has_ been till-recently almost exclusively from among the West-· 
erners. Mr. Layton is, curiously e:Dough, unaware of the fact 
that in SPecifying the three chief . features be bas OODStrncted 8 

syllogism wherein from the first two premises the conclusion in · 
the third . ·proposition na.tura.lly follows. In other words, it· is 
because the pe9pla ~e e:d~.mely ·poor and ths expendittire on . . 
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primary functions is high, tha1 the same on social services is 
low or non-existent. Mr. Layton knows thd '"neither elected 
representatives nor the Government are_ willing ·to go very far in 
the matter·" of · increasing taxation. But he thinks thai if in
ereased taxation was earmarked for . social serrices, ii could be 
levied without becoming unbearable. He does not., however, stop 
to ask himself why, if that was so, Goverinnent. in the six pre-

. "Reform decades, ~hen it had full powers o( trusteeship, had 
·been. unable to follow that sage principle·. So far as ·the People 
and their elected · representatives are concerned, the question is 

. ·no.t of what i$ to -be done with additional money if _raised by 
fUrther taxation, but firstly as to whether additional taxation is 
necessary, whether the inoney that is raise4 .by existing taxation 
is being properly expended, or a re-distribution of the same 
could make more. available for the social services. Mr. Layton 
·is aware of this, but he says, "' n is outside the scope of my 
. report to express an opinion upon either the efficiency and eco-

. ·nomy of the administration ·in India generally, or the large · 
·questions of policy involved in considering the scale of existing 
expenditure on defence or other purposes-though the analysis 
·which· follows may throw some light on the financial aspect of 

· ·this latter· ~rob)em.'" So this · fundamental issues are outside 
the scope · of Mr. Layton's inquiry. As regards the Simon 

·. Commission who may be expected to have considered those 
issues before endorsing Mr. Layton•s proposals, they have no· 
thing to say about the economy. of administration in India, and 
as for the ·expenditlire ·on defence they only look forward to "'an 
equitable adjustment of the burden of finance " in the form of 

~a non-votable contribution of an annual sum from Indian 
· revenues. 

~-Layton must be complemented for having Yentured to 
go outside the scope of his enquiry to discuss the Indian expen
diture on defence. He has no difficulty in showing that H is 

. '(not only high in itself and as compared .with other countries, 
but it has also greatly increased as compared with tbe pre-war 
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situation." And tli~ pre-war· situation was such: tiiat Indian 
public men like the late Mr. Gokhale had for years been ·attack
ing our military expenditure as. excessive and as a stu~b~J?g 
block in the way of greater expenditure c;m t!Je social services. 
Mr. Layton . says that though the rise of wholesome. prices in 
India is only 41 per cent. (in 1928) above the level of 1913, the 
army expenditure' is 66.· per cent. above pre-war,_and that at 
the pre-war rate it· ought to ·be Rs. 44 crores instead of Rs. 55 
crores. Since 1928 prices have fallen precipitately, the index· 
number for June 1930 being l16. So the figure to-day would be 
not 44 but Rs. 36"3 crores. 1t is a bii surprising that Mr. Lay-. 
ton does not refer in this connection to the ;Report· of the Inter
National Financial· Conference ·of Brussels, 1920, wherein 20% 
of the national expenditure devoted to· defence Is stated to be 

· something·' that the world cannot afford.' Thirty-nine countries 
of the world, including India, and representing 75% of"the 
world's population participated in that conference and .made una-:
nimous recommendations .. ·The ·Indian·· ratio, as Mr. Layton 
points out, is 62} per cent. of the Central expenditure and 31-l 
·per cent. even· of the Central and Provincial e~penditur~ taken 
together. According to the Brussels standard, an expend~ture 

even of Rs. 35 crores on defence would be unjustifiable. Thus· 
it is clear that there is room for retrenchment of ·at least Rs. 20 · 
crores in our expenditure on defence. 

Then there is the question of economy in administration 
·consistent with efficiency. Merely recruiting Indians in-place of. 
non-Indians for the superior services will not lead to much eco- · 
nomy. Provincialisin'g all these service~ wi11 only mean an 
alteration of the Jebel if inside the Provincial cadre we create' a· 
class A and a class B and have separate recruitment and separate · 
·scales of pay for the two classes. We must be clear that in civil 
administration as in the army it is two distinct types of persons 
t~at we require to recruit~ vtz., officers and men. If iii the army 
.we expect to get and do get our highest officers-from Liente
nantr-Colonels to General Officers-Commanding fr6m among young 
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men recruited as Second-Lieutenants. even so in ciril admini
stration we ought to be able to get onr highest officers from 
among young University men recmifd._ say. as lfamlatdars 
(ra.hsildars) or Subordinate Judges. With that kind of ProTin
cia.lisation and Indianisation. there would open up a possibility. 
both of reduction of number of pons and of toning do\l"ll the 
scales of pay. so as to reduce the present e~n ditnre on superior 
services very appreciably. ·possibly by a good few crores in the 
whole of India.. ·But neither Mr. Layton nor the Commission 
hare seriomly crinsidered that line of retrenchment el-en if 
to show that not mach would be achieved -thereby. It is of 
course a question of policy, but it is idle to talk about finance 
without- considering palicy. ~- Layton himself cannot get 
away from policy tor he says that one of the two underlying 
asmmptiom in his repart is .. that it is both possible and 
desirable to improve the economic and social condition of Indian 
people by a snmtantial increase in expenditure on the 
nation-building serrices." His other assumption is that it 
is possible to raise additional revenues for this p urpore. So 
without entering much into the propriety of preliellt expenditure. 
be proceeds to consider how more money could be raised. He 
could, as a matter of fact. have made out a good case for the 
need of_ raising additional revenue, even after_ considering the 
possibilities of_ retrenchment, had he considered hro items on the 
revenue side. riz.,li_quor excise and salt. 

Mr. Layton has calmly assumed tha~ the revenue from liquor 
and Salt would continue . to come in as heretofore. Still more 
amazing it is to find the Commission dumb on the subjects. The 
latter-day movement against these hro source$ of reT"enue is 
merely a culminating point of the strong as_~on of public 
opinion agai&~ them that has been made for three or four 
decades past. Any financial scheme that igriores public opinion 
in these two respects hu small elema~ts of stability in it. Mr. 
Layton. who estimates the need for more money for social 
serrices in the next ten years and the poiMbilities of additional 
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revenue ·by taxa.tkln during the period, ought not to b:ave ignored 
the possible fall (may be, virtual extinction) in the revenue from 
liquor excise and salt, together amounting to more than Rs. 25 
crores. He might, therefore, have said that ·the possible 
retrenchment in the military and administrative ~expenditure 
might J~rgely be counter balanced by the possible extinction · of 
revenue from liquor excise and salt, and. therefore, additional 
taxation would have to be resorted to, if more money was to · be 
found for the social services. 

New Sources of Taxation. 

Let us now consider Mr. Layton's proposals for additional 
taxation. As regards Income~T~x, his proposals for lowering 
the exemption limit for personal income-tax and also for steepening 
the progression of the rate are certainly to be welcomed and he 
deserves to be specially complimented for having made bold 
enough to advocate the abo1ition of the exemption of agricultu~ai . 
incomes. He would have liked to propose death duties but bas 
been u11able, it seems, to make up his mind. I11 view of the 
changes in the income-tax and the inclusion of agricultural 
incomes, it would probably be wise not to provoke further 
protests by proposing death duties just yet, but they 'Yould have 
to come in later. . . 

As regards tobacco, Mr. Layton proposes an excise tax on 
cigarettes manufactured in India. That industry has as yet 
hardly got established in this country even with the help of heav}' 
import duties. To imagine, as Mr. Layton. does, that the 
industry will in ten years' time be so . largely and so stoutly' be 
planted in India as to be able to yield an excise reve~ue of Rs. 5 
crores and yet stand the competition of foreign tobacco· trusts 
seems to be the height of optimism. Those .five crores had better · 
be left out of consideration aitogether, · at least for- t~e present. · · 
Let the industry grow and get firmly established 'in the-face of 
foreign competition. · ·' · · ·- ·· · _.:: 
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Exactly the same thing ~eeds to be S?oid about Mr. Layton's 
proposal of imposing an excise on 1twtches. It is amazing that 
the rate he proposes is the same rate as the present import duty. 
He· is not perturbed by_ the thought as to whether there would be 
any match-industry left alive to pay the excise a~ that rate. He 
calmly looks forward to collectipg Rs. 3 crores out of it. Like 
the preceding Rs. 5 crores,. these Rs. 3 crores too need not be 
seriously counted upon. Mr~ Layton's mind seems to ha¥e 
pictured English factories, not Indian, before itself_ when it 
made these ·calculations. 

Mr. Layton"s proposal of &•terminal tax may be welcome if 
it is restricted to imports and is also made a substitute for the 
·municipal octroi wherever possi~le. It is meant to be a 
temporary tax, to be given up if and when road traffic in goods 
successfully competes with railway traffic. ··Mr. Layton counts 

. upon getting at least Rs. 6 crores out of it, presumably in excess 
-.of the OC?trois for which it is to be substituted. . 

Mr. Layton's remarks on the local cess on lane! seem to be 
very casual. It is surprising that he should have failed to pote 
that the Indian land revenue is itself a local rate in the English 
sense, being a. particular fraction (anything from 20 to 50 per 
cent.) of the annual (or rental) value of agricultural land. The 
Indian local cess is a. local rate on the top of a fairly heavy local 
rate, considering the smallness of the average agricultural holding 
in India. Had Mr. Layton compared the burden of land revenue 
in India with that of the land tax in European countries, he 
would have seen the picture in its proper proportions. The 
trouble with our land revenue policy has been that although land 
revenue has been collected on t?e principles of the English local 
rates, the money has never been expended on the English 
analogy, mz., for purely local purposes. Unfortunately, very 
few even among Indian public men have grasped that aspect of 
_the question. Most of the controversy on that thorny problem 
would probably die down if i~ was tackled on those- lines. With 
the :proposed ta~ation of agricultural incomes~ the way has been 
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made clear to treat the present land revenue as if it was a.locaJ 
rate. But in saying this I have ·entered upon the next and the 
most important topic of the distribution of revenues. 

The Distribution of Reflenues. 

On this the most vital part of the Indian financial problem, 
Mr. Layton's proposals are really disapPQ.inting. Little need .be 
said about the Commission in this matter, because the Commis· 

_ sioners ·have done little independent thinking on the subject. 
The term, Financial Assessor, applied to Mr. Layton by the 
Commission, is in fact a misnomer. The Financial Assessor has 
really written the financial judgment which the . Commissioners 
as judges have simply countersigned. · 

Mr. Layton shoul:d have started the consideration of this._ 
subject by enunciating the general theoretical principles ·wh!ch
should govern the division of functions and resources between. 
the Central and Provincial Governments and as between the 

· latt~r and the Local Authorities. He should have drawn npon 
the practical application of those principles in the financial 
arrangements obtaining in Canada, Australia., the. United States 
aDd Germany from which lessons Ior Indian federal finance could : 
be suitably drawn, taking care to allow for abnormal factors like 
the excessive growth of national debts in some of those countries 

. due to the late War, and the consequent need for the particular 
Central Governments to appropriate more of the national resources ·· 
than they did before the War. The Taxation Enquiry Committee, 
to whose Report Mr. Layton refers now and then, had stated 
those principles~ though it was unable to apply them to the 
Indian problem. T_here is really one principle, viz., that the . 
more direct a tax is, the more it should be spent in the locality 
where it is collected. As expounded by the Taxation Committee, 
the principles are: • 

(1) Indirect taxes, with the possible exception of stamp 
5 ' 
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· duties.. are comuvmly FederaL (Excise duties are .· almmt -

inTariably Federal.) 
(2) ~Taxes on corporation profits are am commonly 

Feden.L .. 
(3} Peno:W income-tax is genenlly a State or ~rinci3.1 

. 
murce. _ 

(4) Tues on fixed property are lieldom Federal and tend 
to pass increasingly from State or Prorincial to Local .Autho
rities.. 

Applied to India this m)nld mean : 
(1) Customs. excise fmclwling liquor. opiUII4 wt). 

cmporation tax (pm;ent mperta.x on romp:tnies), nihnys. 
currency lrould be the chief Central sot~ItB of rerenue; 

(2) Pemmal inoon&~ damps .. forests. ~aation "'rould 
be the chief PmTincialliiOIIl'as; 

.(3) Land BeYenue lrouJd he the chief somm of rerenne 
f~ (Bunl) Local Authorities. 

. . - n is the ultimate destination thi is indicated above. 
·· whicheTer may be the suitable authority for mlleding . a parti
-cular tax. 

In the earlier pad of his Report. Yi. Layton blmd 

sap :-u The problem of financial relations between the ~tral 
· and provincial authorities in any country is ideally sol-red where 
the sources of rerenue which.. from the administrafire point of 
nel!. fall nalmallylrithin the sphere of the Prorinci..al Got'em
ments .. hanoonise ..0 far u their yield and elasticity is (m) 
concerned· ~th tbe fondion.s which are urigned to tho..::e 
Governments .. while those which are n.a.tun.Dy centnl rourres 
acaml with the functions of the Central Goremment. 

ac One of the chief difficolties of the Indian fin.mcial pro
blem is that this harmony behften the distribution of. fundi0Il3 
on the one hand and the a11oca6on of EOtll'teS of iennue to the 

· Prorinces and the Centre ~J. on tbe other. is baing. 
~deed. the contnry i(the c:a.sr, for w.be.n-B nearlJ all the funo

. Uon3 which will ~uire large expenditure in the future _WI 
. -
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. withi~ the Provincial sphere~ tlie revenue assigned to them show 
a quite inadequate increase, while the Central Government1 
whose expenditure should be stationary or falling, has assigned 
to it the only ·revenues ·which in recent years have shown 
expansion." . 

This shows a brilliant grasp of the subject,. but Mr. Layton 
seems to have forgotten what he thus wrote earlier, when to-·_ 
wards the end of his report he comes to consider the distribution 
of revenues. Otherwise, how is it that out of the two elastic 
sources of revenue, viz:, customs and income-tax, he not only· 
retains customs, but also the major portion of the _income-tax,. 
14 crores out of 20, for the Central Government 71 whose expen~ 
diture should be stationary or falling? ,' If the incomes of 
persons domiciled within ·a province, from whichever source. 
those incomes may arise-agricultural,_ industrial, commercial,; 
professional, what not-are taxed entirely for the benefit of · that 
Province, and the Central Government is permitted to retain onJy; 
the tax on corporation~ profits (our ·present supertax on com· 
panies), would not the considerations of' theory and the require
ments of practice both be satisfied? It is surprising that Mr. 
'Layton should .have been unable to see this. Similarly should 
he have noticed that of the functions requiring large expenditure 
in future, i.e., those on which expenditure Tt is · far behind . 
Western standards, and indeed in many directions is almost 
non-existing/' the most expensive, viz., primary education~ 
sanitation, medical relief, etc., fall within 'the sphere of Rural 
Local Authorities, and hence these latter must have a. respectabie 

·. source of revenue. . Mr. Layton has nothing to say about it 
beyond casually suggesting that the local cess may be increased. 
Is not the annual (rental) value of agricultural land the n-atural 
source of revenue for these bodies, as the annual value of house 
property is the natural source of revenue for municipalities? In 
other words, must not the whole of our present land revenue be. 
allocated to the Rural Local Authorities? Does that not satisfy 
both the theoretical ~nd practical requirements in that matter?. 
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llr. La~ with his :knowledge of English 1ocal finmre, should · 
hare been the first to advocate this reform, particularly when the 
Taxation Committee's Report had rirtUany accepted the logic of 
this claim.. In short, the harmony between functiops and 
resources would in a large meaure. be achieved by allocating 
customs and corporation tax to the Centre, pen;onal income tax 

-(including tax on . agricultural incomes) to the Prminces and 
land revenue to the (Rural) Local Authorities. 

Excise of all kinds fmclwling liquor, opium, wt) is but a 
counterpart of customs and :must naturally go with it. That is 
~ry. Bui practice a~m· requires ~t to be done in India. 
One of the financial blunders of the Reforms of 1919 was the 
allocation of liquor excise to the Prorinces. In province after 
province, particularly in Bombay and Madras, the Gm-emmenb 
during the last ten years have found themselres entirely helpless 
to meet the emphatic demand of their UgislatiYe Councils in 
favour of Prohibition. It was Mr~ Layton's business:, and moet 
cerlainly•..,~t of the Commission, seriously to oonsider this 
problem, when the. working of thore Reforms was being examin
ed and fn;sh propoeals were to he made. The liquor problem, 

. if it iS to be tackled properly, must be tackJed as an aD-India 
problem, including the Indian States. The Central Got'~t 
alone can initiate and enforce an all-India policy in this matJ.u. 
The liquor excise revenue amounts roughly to B.s. 2Q crores in 
the whole of British India. . The Central Got'emment alone can 
afford gradoally to· lose the whole of this reTenue, if net:es;:;ary, 
bemuse its military expenditure is euessiTe by at .le3st B.s. 20 
crores,_. as I haTe shown earlier in this paper. Let the two 
policies of marching towards Prohibition and cutting down mili
tary expenditure progress side by side and the thing can be done 
without upsetting budgets, whatel-er period is fixed for reaching 
the ~ The Gm-Pl1liDellt of India uill of course ba-re tO 

induce the Indian Sta.tes,-and it knows TeJY well bow to do 
it-to be prepared to sacrifice liquor excise rel'enue, as rome of 
them haTe already had to sacri1ice opium ret"enue in the good 
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. company of the. Government of India, and to make up for- the 
loss by taxing the pers.onal incomes of their subjects, agricultural 
as well as others. 

Mr .• Layton, instead of ~reposing the transfer of liquor · 
- excise to the Centra;] Government, as he ought to have done for · 

the reasons stated above; actually advocates the entrusting of 
another mad dog to the Provincial care when he includes the
proceeds of the salt duty in his ·Provin'Cial Fund" to be dist~buted 
among the Provinces on the '<per capita·" basis. : Public :opini· 
on in the matter being what it is, the proceeds of the 'salt" duty 
must be ·held in · "suspense · ·account., · at least for some 'time. 
The 'proceeds may as a result Of legislation vanish for. aught ; we. 
know or be very much reduced, the duty being lowered to a leyel 
where it is believed not to. interfere with the ·maximum ·con
sumption of that necessity .of life. The edifice of the Provincial 
Fund is not strengthened very much by making 6 crot:es out · of 
its total of 14 crores arist:l from the s.alt duty.: A~· a matter,~( 
fact, the other 8 crores-5 from cigarettes and 3 f~~i:ci·~· match~s 
appear to be very much more · problematical as I have ·showri 
ea.rlier. The valuable part. of. the Provincial Fund· scheme is 
really the idea that far from levying contributions from the Pro- . 
vinces !or.expenditure which If should be' stationary or falling,'' 
the Central Government, according to Mr. Layton~ ~ust now 
get used to the idea. of contributing to the Provinces on a 71 per · 
capita.,, basis to enable them to undertake expendit~e on s~cial 
services which~ in spite of its care during all . the five or six:· 
decades, ,. is far behind Western. standards~ and irideed in . 
many directions is almost non-existent:. ~ · . · 

If the reallocation of resources which I have proposed abo~e · 
is made it means that the Central Government gets an additional 
Rs .. l9'44 crores from.excise., according to the figures adopted _. 
by Mr. Layton,. and loses Rs. 9 crores of personal income-tax 
to the Provinces. Thus the Central Government has a ' surplus 
of over 10 . crores, on the present basis of revenue and expendi· 
ture., and the Provinces will have an equal amount of deficit. 
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So there will have to be Contributions from the Central- to the 
Provincial Governments ~nabling each of the latter to-~ v.ith 
a balanced budget and such contriJ>otions will hare to continue 
till~ the Provin:W. deficitS are ~ good _by tOO application of 
part of the proceed3 of the new taxes proposed by Mr.· Layton; 
r:·iz.~ the tuation of agricoltural incomes, lowering of the 
exemption_ limit, steepening of the rate of PIDauression10 ·ana 
tenninal tax. 

The scheme that I hare thus outlined giTeS ~ fairly clear
cut division ·of ~nrces and achiem; that harmony between 
functions and resources· for the Central and Provincial Gorem
~ments and also for the Rural Local Authorities-~ny which 
·Yr. Layton .approl"es but which his scheme· hardly can be said 
to provide. · _Forlher,_my scheme makes it possible to inat~oou

rate new policieS in consonance with public opinion, t:.g •• 
reductioD !Jf military expenditure, adoption of the goal of Pro
hibition, abolition oi reduction of salt tax, etc.11 which lfOnld be 
harcny pra~·icable, in ~:·i opinion11 under llr. Layton•s scheme 
blessed by the _Simon Commission. · 

R. M. Josm 


